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Fwd: Your submission to Teaching English with Technology - formatting needed
before final publication decision 
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Jarek Krajka <jarek.krajka@gmail.com> 6 April 2021 at 15:55
To: Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id>

Dear Fika,
it is my pleasure to inform you that we seem to have the space for lesson plan submission in the April 2021 issue of
Teaching English with Technology. Thus, if you are still willing to publish with us, do make sure you insert your text
(attached is our version, which you should work with) into the template provided, retaining the page setup, font style
and size, indentations etc. Also, do format your references according to the examples in the template. Finally, while
resubmitting please fill in and send also the author declaration signed by all the authors electronically (attached). We
need to receive your reformatted submission within the next 7 days, however, we need you to immediately confirm
whether you are going to make it or not. 
The final decision on publication will be made by Journal Editors on the basis of the submission's final quality. 
Should you have any questions concerning this final stage of the editing process, I am at your service. 

Regards,  

Prof. dr Jarosław Krajka, Associate Professor 
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University, Lublin, Poland 
Teaching English with Technology (Scopus), Founding Editor-in-Chief  
http://umcs.academia.edu/JKrajka 
http://tewtjournal.org

3 attachments

article template.doc 
83K

4. Author's_declaration_blank.doc 
30K

ARTICLE6.docx 
494K

Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id> 6 April 2021 at 18:35
To: Jarek Krajka <jarek.krajka@gmail.com>

Dear Prof. dr Jarosław Krajka,

Thank you very much for your opportunity for our lesson plan. Yes, we are still willing to publish with you, and we are
going to make a revision based on your suggestion. 

Best Regards, 

Fika Megawati 
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[Quoted text hidden]

Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id> 7 April 2021 at 14:53
To: Jarek Krajka <jarek.krajka@gmail.com>

Dear Prof. dr Jarosław Krajka,

We would like to inform that our paper has been reformatted based on the suggested template, Here are some
changes we have made in the content to fulfill TEwT criteria:
1. Title is revised into TECHNOLOGY-BASED INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN ACROSS GRADE LEVELS DURING
EMERGENCY REMOTE TEACHING AND LEARNING
2. Abstract, conclusion, and references are added
3. There is one author added, Niamika El Khoiri. She is responsible for additional information, particularly final paper
layout and references.

Additionally, we have also attached the cover letter signed by all of the authors of this paper. Hopefully, our
documents can meet your requirement. If there is further feedback, we are ready to revise it. We are looking forward
to hearing from you.

Best Regards, 

Fika Megawati

[Quoted text hidden]
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Cover Letter Fika Megawati et al..pdf 
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Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id>

Revised Paper (Reformatted Submission) Fika Megawati et al. 
2 messages

Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id> 7 April 2021 at 22:38
To: Jarek Krajka <jarek.krajka@gmail.com>

Dear Prof. dr Jarosław Krajka,

We would like to inform that our paper has been reformatted based on the suggested template, Here are some
changes we have made in the content to fulfill TEwT criteria:
1. Title is revised into TECHNOLOGY-BASED INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN ACROSS GRADE LEVELS DURING
EMERGENCY REMOTE TEACHING AND LEARNING
2. Abstract, conclusion, and references are added
3. There is one author added, Niamika El Khoiri. She is responsible for additional information, particularly final paper
layout and references.

Additionally, we have also attached the cover letter signed by all of the authors of this paper. Hopefully, our
documents can meet your requirement. If there is further feedback, we are ready to revise it. We are looking forward
to hearing from you.

Best Regards, 

Fika Megawati

2 attachments

Cover Letter Fika Megawati et al..pdf 
696K

article template TEwT Megawati, et al..doc 
1477K

Jarek Krajka <jarek.krajka@gmail.com> 8 April 2021 at 04:56
To: Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id>

Dear Fika,
thank you for your revision, please find the attached file for proofreading, after copy-editing and language polishing.
Please make your suggestions for changes using Acrobat Reader's annotations. Also, please send the references in
a separate Word document WITHOUT Mendeley field - we can't edit them as they are now. 
Finally, please note that the additional co-author you were writing about cannot be added at this stage - we have a
clear policy that we do not allow any additions of authors after the article's submission. 
Do get back your proofed article and the references within 5 days from now (by Monday April 12, but preferably
earlier than that). 

Best,  

Prof. dr Jarosław Krajka, Associate Professor 
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University, Lublin, Poland 
Teaching English with Technology (Scopus), Founding Editor-in-Chief  
http://umcs.academia.edu/JKrajka 
http://tewtjournal.org
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Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id>

New issue of Teaching English with Technology with your paper already
published! 
2 messages

Jarek Krajka <jarek.krajka@gmail.com> 21 April 2021 at 16:35
To: hussein.meihami@yahoo.com, Anita Buczek-Zawiła <anita.buczek-zawila@up.krakow.pl>, Martin Andres Flores
Quiroz <martin.flores@ucentral.cl>, Athip Thumvichit <athip.thu@mahidol.edu>, "Phạm Lê Nhật, Linh (K.NN)"
<plnlinh@ntt.edu.vn>, hoangtan96dl@gmail.com, "Lê Thị Kiều, Vân (K.NN)" <ltkvan@ntt.edu.vn>, Fika Megawati
<fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id>, nur.mukminatien.fs@um.ac.id

Dear Authors,
it is my great pleasure to inform you that the new issue of Teaching English with Technology journal with your
contributions inside has just been published on the TEwT journal's website at https://www.tewtjournal.org/volume-
2021/. Within the next 2-3 days we will be sending the new issue to some databases (ERIC, EBSCO, CEEOL), others
(most notably, Scopus) will grab our content at their own timing. Please note that unfortunately no changes in your
papers are possible in the future. 
At this point, let me thank you for your contribution - we are honoured that you have selected our Journal as the place
to publish your work, we are happy the reviewing and copy-editing process came quickly and effortlessly to a
successful end. Feel free to spread the good word about our Journal, republish your article in the entire issue as
attached to this message, republish the entire issue on your social media/university websites, in this way contributing
to increasing TEwT readership. 

Best, 

Prof. dr Jarosław Krajka, Associate Professor 
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University, Lublin, Poland 
Teaching English with Technology (Scopus), Founding Editor-in-Chief  
http://umcs.academia.edu/JKrajka 
http://tewtjournal.org

TEwT_21_2_full_issue.pdf 
7708K

Fika Megawati <fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id> 22 April 2021 at 16:57
To: Lita Dewi <litaadewi28@gmail.com>, Alda Indah <aldaindah100@gmail.com>, Fita Fitriati <fitafitriati29@gmail.com>

Best Regards, 

Fika Megawati, M.Pd. 
Editor in chief JEES (Journal of English Educators Society) 
English Education Study Program - Universitas Muhammadiyah Sidoarjo 
WA no: 081334068278 - Email: fikamegawati@umsida.ac.id 
[Quoted text hidden]
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